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KINAHAN'SKORNER
Happy October everyone!!It is easy to get caught up in all of the negative 

and bad things that are happening around us with the way this school 
year has started, BUT, as our Faith Plan reminds us we are to always ? 

Be Grateful and Be Gracious!

I am very Grateful for all of the support that our families have shown in 
helping us to adjust to what school is to be this year. Our students have 
also adjusted very well to all of the new procedures and mask wearing 

that has to take place. Although some people need a few more 
reminders than others, we are all getting there together.We have even 
had a couple of days where we didn?t have to lend out a water bottle or 

supply an extra mask, but that is life for now.

I realize that the biggest issue for parents is still when should a student 
stay home because of a symptom and when can they come back to 

school. The simple answer is to please keep students home when they 
are feeling sick or have a runny nose. If a student has one of the five 

main symptoms of COVID (Fever ; New onset  of  cough or  worsening 
chronic cough; New or  worsening shor t ness of  breat h or  dif f icult y 

breat hing; Sore t hroat ; Runny nose) please keep them home and 
book in for a COVID test. Students can come back to school once they 

receive a ?Negative? result AND the symptoms have gone away.

If your child is showing some of the secondary symptoms (Chil ls; 
Painful swallow ing; St uf fy nose; Headache; Muscle or  joint  ache; 
Feeling unwell, fat igue or  severe exhaust ion; Nausea, vom it ing, 

diar rhea or  unexplained loss of  appet it e; Loss of  sense of  sm ell or  
t ast e; Conjunct ivit is (pink  eye) please keep them home until the 

symptoms have gone away. It is suggested that you book in for a COVID 
test but is not necessary.

Again, thank you to everyone for your support in helping all of our 
children adjust to this new school year. I am grateful for our wonderful 
parent community that has helped in making this school year almost 

seem normal.

We are (st ill) Family!

God bless and stay safe,
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TO YOU ALL! 

MONDAY, OCT. 12 IS 
T�ANKSGIVING AND TUESDAY, 
OCT. 13 IS A PD DAY. SC�OOL 

RESUMES ON WEDNESDAY, 
OCT 14. ENJOY T�E EXTRA 

LONG WEEKEND! 

Important Dates 
Thursday, Oct. 1- Grade 6 to 8:45 am Mass 

Wednesday, Oct. 7- Jagwear sale ends 

Thursday, Oct. 8- Grade 4 to 8:45 am Mass 

Monday, Oct. 12- Thanksgiving 

(No School) 

Tuesday, Oct. 13-Division Wide PD Day 

(No school for students) 

Thursday, Oct. 15- Grade 5 to 8:45 am 

Mass 

Thursday, Oct. 15- School Spirit Day 

(Pajama Day)

Thursday, Oct. 22- Grade 3 to 8:45 am 

Mass 

Thursday, Oct. 29- Grade 2 to 8:45 am 

Mass 

Thursday, Oct. 29- Faith in Action 

Presentation 

Friday, Oct. 30- Halloween parties/activities 
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SJ S will take part in some awesome Halloween 
activities on Friday, October 30. Stu dents are 

encouraged to dress up and will enjoy classroom 
parties. Please do not send class treats with your 

child, this will be a BYOS (Bring your own 
snacks) party!Feel free to contact your child s teacher 

for more information. 
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A Few Rem inders for  Everyone
Dear Parents, Guardian, and Students:

Now that we are into our 4th week of school and are finding our rhythm, we want to 
send out a few reminders of some of the changes this year. We have noticed that as the 
students are getting more comfortable with all of the changes that we have had to 
remind them of some of the rules and the same is true for parents. So here are just a 
few reminders of what we must keep doing to keep everyone safe:

No Toys/Gadget s brought  t o School
We have to try to control as much as possible the items that come into the school. 
Backpacks, lunch kits, water bottles and other supplies that are needed must come back 
and forth from home to school but toys are not necessary. Every classroom has a set of 
balls and other play items that can be used at recess time and gets disinfected every 
single night. If other toys are brought to school, we cannot ensure that they are 
disinfected. Please do not allow your children to bring any extra items from home.

Bus Loop and Park ing
As you may have noticed, we now have 13 busses that come to St. Joe?s before and after 
school ? this makes for a very busy bus loop. There is absolutely NO PARKING in the bus 
loop from 8:00am ? 9:00am and also from 3:00pm ? 4:00pm. Especially after school 
when it may appear that all of the busses have come and gone, there is probably 
another bus still coming. The bus loop must stay clear of vehicles.

Also, the Kiss ?n Go lane on the west side of the school is for a QUICK drop of f  or pick 
up. If you are wanting to chat with someone or come early to pick up your kids, this is 
not the parking spot for you.

Parent s in t he building
As with all schools in the Holy Spirit School Division, St. Joe?s is still a closed campus. This 
means that parents are still not allowed in the building without a prior appointment. We 
understand there are times when parents must come to bring any forgotten items or to 
pick up students for appointments but we ask that you NOT come unless it is absolutely 
necessary. If you must come to the school, then please remember that face masks and 
hand sanitizing are MANDATORY.

Thanks for helping all of us manage these crazy times. God bless.
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This year we are excited to start  a faith in act ion award. 
W e wil l  be celebrat ing students who are demonst rat ing 
their faith on a monthly basis. W e have developed the 
awards around the Fruits of the H oly Spiri t  in order to 
al ign with our cal ls to act ion for the 20 20 / 21 school 

year: be grateful, be gracious.

O ur f irst  Faith in A ct ion awards wil l  be announced at  
the end of O ctober. The theme for the month of O ctober wil l  be Joy. W e want  

to recognize those students who help spread joy at  school.

W e are very excited to celebrate our students in a new way this year. W e have 
an amazing community at  St . Joseph School and this is one small way we can 

share our story and honour some amazing students.



October
I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart!

f

                      To be gracious is to be filled with good will and 
                     to treat others in the loving manner that Jesus  
                      taught us.  

               The Fruits of the Holy Spirit are the observable
    behaviours of people who have allowed the grace of the
  Holy Spirit to be effective in them. One of the Fruits of the
 Spirit is generosity. We often associate generosity as being 
 about giving money. While that can be important if you are 
 able, we try to model for our children that generosity is really 
 more about the giving of ourselves. While it’s important to 
  recognize generous behaviour, we must be careful about  
   rewarding it with youngsters. We teach them that being 
    generous is not about getting recognition or a reward for  
      ourselves. It is about sharing who we are and what we 
         have with others, expecting nothing in return.  

A few years ago, we started the tradition of asking our teachers to 
read the upcoming Sunday Gospel with their students each Friday.  
We wanted our students to learn to consider how the lessons 
of the Gospel stories will help them live their life today. In order 
to now connect this to your home, we have purchased “Mass 
Transit Cards” for you to use as you prepare for Sunday 
Mass.  Included is a simple explanation of the Gospel 
and a reflection question for your family to encourage 
conversation about the Scripture. You can access the 
Mass Transit Cards for October here.

Brainstorm with your children ways to help others with their 
time, treasure, and talent by creating a “Family Foundation”. This 
month, everyone in the family can decide how they will donate 
to the foundation. Perhaps your child will decide to be generous 
with his/her time by playing with a little brother or sister without 
being asked. Maybe your child will decide to donate part of his/
her allowance to a favourite family charity. Perhaps your child 
will discover how to use his/her talents to bring joy to others. For 
example, a budding artist can create a 
chalk picture on the sidewalk for everyone 
in the neighbourhood to enjoy. 

What a wonderful way for your 
children to understand what it 
means to serve and put our faith 
into action!

Catholic Education

Faith & Family

‘Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving:
Let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise!’

(Psalm 95:2)

Click here for a printable version of this prayer.

Holy Spirit Catholic Schools  ●  Department of Religious Education  ●  October 2020

This month, we will focus on prayers of thanksgiving, another 
of our beautiful Catholic prayer traditions. Of course this is 
especially appropriate during the month of October when 
we actually mark Thanksgiving Day in Canada. Prayers of 
thanksgiving invoke a spirit of gratitude, of thankfulness for 
God’s many blessings. Every moment of one’s life can become a 
moment of thanksgiving, and thereby of prayer.

It would do our children well if we could respond to our many 
emotions throughout the 
day with prayer. When your 
children are joyful or excited 
about something, encourage 
them to say a quick prayer of 
thanksgiving – “Thank you God 
for our happy hearts!”

Resources:  Praying Together by Karla Hardersen;  
Teaching Kids to Care by Sr. Janet Schaeffler, OP

 Special Days to Remember

4    Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi
7    Memorial of Our Lady of the Rosary
12  Thanksgiving Day
16  World Food Day
22   Feast Day of St. John Paul II

Be Grateful

Be Gracious

Transformed by the Journey
Psalm 9:1a

Month of the Holy Rosary

https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/UserFiles/Servers/Server_20670192/File/Faith/eNewsletters/October_2020.pdf
https://www.holyspirit.ab.ca/UserFiles/Servers/Server_20670192/File/Faith/eNewsletters/Bedtime-Prayer-of-Thanks-for-Children.pdf


 
 
September 16, 2020 
 
Dear Administrators, teachers, parents and students: 
 
Public Health Registered Nurses will be working in schools again to provide essential immunizations 
during the 2020-21 school year.  We are committed to ensure that students are up to date with their 
immunizations, which will decrease the spread of vaccine preventable diseases in schools and 
communities.  Although this year will be a challenging one during the COVID 19 Pandemic, we are 
available to support schools, parents and students. 
 
We have developed a tentative timeline below for our school immunization program. We recognize 
these timelines may be affected by Coronavirus disease activity in the South Zone region during the 
year.  The Pandemic affected our immunization programs last year, however most of the Gr.9 students 
received their routine vaccines. 
In August, we called and texted the parent/guardian of students in Gr.9 (from 2019-20 school year) to 
book into a clinic at their local Public Health office for only those students we identified who missed 
their Gr.9 vaccines last year.  Parents, if you are unsure if your child is up to date, please contact your 
local Public Health office to talk to the school nurse before booking an appointment. 
 
Our first priority this year will be the re-immunization of the Gr.6 students from the 2019-20 school year 
who received only the first dose of Hepatitis B and Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccines. These 
students, now in Gr.7, will be immunized in school with the second dose of Hepatitis B and HPV 
vaccine.  We will only immunize those students whom we already have consent for.  If we do not have a 
consent, we will attempt to contact the parent/guardian in the next few months. 
 
For students whom are extremely anxious, and for whom the parent does not want them immunized at 
school, we encourage parents to first phone the school nurse to discuss the options, and the nurse can 
offer an appointment at the Public Health office if needed-see our tentative plan for when we will begin 
these immunizations below. 
 
Tentative School Immunization program timeline: 
 
SEPT 18, 2020 and after- Gr. 10 students who missed receiving last year’s Gr.9 vaccines can book at local 
Public Health office- call to talk with a nurse first if any questions before booking 
NOV-DEC 2020- immunize Gr.7 students with second dose of vaccines to catch up those students from 
2019-20 year, and consents for the 2020-21 current Gr.6 and 9 students will be sent home with students 
FEB-MAR. 2021- immunize Gr.9 students with diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis (whooping cough), and 
Meningococcal vaccine 
MAR 2021- immunize Gr.6 students with the first dose of Hepatitis B and Human Papilloma Virus 
vaccines once our Gr.9 students are done 
*Second dose of Hepatitis B and HPV vaccine for Gr.6 students to be offered in the next school year of 
2021-2022. 
    



Students who are not up to date with their primary immunization series will be immunized as time 
permits during the 2020-21 school year.  If consent for these immunizations was provided by 
parent/guardian last year, we will immunize the student.  If we do not have a consent yet the school 
nurse will send a letter, consent forms and vaccine information home through the school. 
Please visit Immunize Alberta www.immunizealberta.ca to view the primary immunization schedule, and 
Gr. 6 & 9 immunization information and schedule. 
Parent/guardian of home schooled, At home learning, and Alternate learning environment identified 
students can call their local Public Health office during the above noted timeline to check appointment 
availability. 
Please also be aware that other zones in Alberta may have different immunization timelines based on 
their staffing availability and COVID disease activity in their area. 
 
Lastly, for information on Coronavirus symptoms, and what to do if a student has any of those 
symptoms please see the attached document provided by the Government of Alberta“ Student Illness. 
If a student has COVID-19 symptoms”. 
 
Thank you for your time and support! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Leanne 
___________________________________ 
Leanne Stephens, RN BN 
School Health Program Lead 
Public Health, South Zone 
801 – 1 Avenue South 
Lethbridge, AB, T1J 2L5 
Tel:  403-388-6682 Fax:  403-380-2893 
 
Alberta Health Services 
www.albertahealthservices.ca 
 
Visit AHS’ COVID-19 page for the latest updates and accurate information: ahs.ca/covid 
 
 

http://www.immunizealberta.ca/
http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/
http://www.ahs.ca/covid
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Student illness 
If a student has COVID-19 symptoms  
 

Students with symptoms must not attend 

school. If a child develops symptoms that could 

be caused by either COVID-19 or by a known 

pre-existing condition (e.g., allergies, chronic 

cough), the child should be tested for COVID-

19 to confirm that it is not the source of their 

symptoms before returning to school. 

 

Anyone that reports symptoms must stay home 

and seek health care advice as appropriate. 

Parents can call Health Link 811 or their 

primary health care practitioner, and fill out the 

AHS Online Self-Assessment tool to determine 

if their child should be tested.  

 

Parents, household members, and contacts of a 

student who has symptoms but is not a COVID-

19 case, are not required to quarantine.  

 

Only the people identified as close contacts of 

an individual who is a case of COVID-19 need 

to quarantine. The contacts of the close 

contacts do not need to quarantine. 

Book a test  

Book a testing appointment online with the AHS 

assessment tool or call Health Link 811. 

https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Journey/COVID-

19/Pages/COVID-Self-Assessment.aspx 

Symptoms 

You should get tested if you have any COVID-

19 symptom. 

If you have any of these symptoms you 

are legally required to isolate for at least 10 

days from the start of your symptoms or until 

they resolve, whichever is longer: 

 Fever 

 Cough (new cough or worsening chronic 

cough) 

 Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 

(new or worsening) 

 Runny nose 

 Sore throat 

If you have any of these other symptoms, stay 

home and minimize your contact with others 

until your symptoms resolve: 

 Chills 

 Painful swallowing 

 Stuffy nose 

 Headache 

 Muscle or joint aches 

 Feeling unwell, fatigue or severe exhaustion 

 Gastrointestinal symptoms (nausea, 

vomiting, diarrhea or unexplained loss of 

appetite) 

 Loss of sense of smell or taste 

 Conjunctivitis, commonly known as pink eye 

 

Monitor your child’s health and call Health Link 

811 if you have questions or concerns. Call 911 

immediately if experiencing severe symptoms 

of COVID-19, including difficulty breathing, 

severe chest pain, feelings of confusion or loss 

of consciousness. 

 

 

https://myhealth.alberta.ca/journey/covid-19/Pages/COVID-Self-Assessment.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Journey/COVID-19/Pages/COVID-Self-Assessment.aspx
https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Journey/COVID-19/Pages/COVID-Self-Assessment.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx
http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/healthinfo/link/index.html
http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/assets/healthinfo/link/index.html
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Isolation requirements 

Albertans with symptoms 

 You are legally required to isolate for a 

minimum of 10 days if you have a cough, 

fever, shortness of breath, runny nose, or 

sore throat that is not related to a pre-

existing illness or health condition. 

 The mandatory isolation period is 10 days 

from the start of symptoms, or until 

symptoms resolve, whichever takes longer. 

Tested positive for COVID-19 

 You are legally required to isolate for a 

minimum of 10 days if you have tested 

positive for COVID-19. 

 Isolation period is 10 days from the start of 

symptoms, or until symptoms resolve, 

whichever takes longer. 

Have symptoms but tested negative for 

COVID-19 

 If you tested negative and have known 

exposure to COVID-19, you are legally 

required to quarantine for 14 days from the 

last date of your exposure. 

 If you tested negative and have no known 

exposure to the virus, you are not legally 

required to isolate. However, it is important 

to stay home until your symptoms resolve so 

that you do not infect others. 

Close contacts of confirmed cases 

 You are legally required to quarantine for 14 

days and monitor for symptoms if you are a 

close contact of a person who tested positive 

for COVID-19 (provides care, lives with or 

has close physical contact without 

appropriate use of personal protective 

equipment, or comes into direct contact with 

infectious body fluids). 

 If you become sick with cough, fever, 

shortness of breath, runny nose or sore 

throat during this time, you must isolate for 

an additional 10 days from the beginning of 

symptoms or until you are feeling well, 

whichever takes longer. 

 

If you are self-isolating:  

 Stay home — do not go to school, work, 

social events or any other public areas or 

community settings. 

 Avoid close contact with other people, 

including household members but especially 

seniors and people with chronic conditions or 

compromised immune systems.  

 Do not use public transportation or ride 

sharing. 

 Do not go for walks in public places. This 

includes children in mandatory self-isolation. 

 If you go outside, you must remain on private 

property not accessible by others.  

If a student has symptoms 
related to allergies or a pre-
existing medical condition  

 The student should be tested at least once 

before returning to school and have a 

negative COVID-19 test result.  

 These symptoms would be their baseline 

health status. As long as the cough or runny 

nose is always the same and does not get 

worse, the student can attend school.  

 Talk to your school about your child’s pre-

existing medical condition so the school may 

keep a confidential record of this condition. 

 

Note 

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve, 

information regarding COVID-19 will be updated as 

required. Please check online for the latest 

information and links to testing, symptoms and 

isolation requirements: alberta.ca/covid19 

 

 

https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx#isolate
https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx#isolate
https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx#isolate
https://www.alberta.ca/isolation.aspx#isolate
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